https://www.theologyofwork.org/key-topics/vocation-overview-article an Evangelical perspective

https://www.ignatianspirituality.com/making-good-decisions/vocations a Catholic perspective (multiple articles)


https://collegevilleinstitute.org/bearings/way-life-calling-islam/ a Muslim perspective
A Way of Life: Calling in Islam An Interview with Imam Makram El-Amin


https://orderengagedbuddhists.com/buddhist-vocation-discernment/ a Buddhist perspective from the order of Engaged Buddhists

YOUTUBE VIDEOS:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBcg95wS_JY Ten things to know about discerning a vocation by Father Christian Raab, O.S.B.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBcg95wS_JY How do you describe Vocation? A Conversation with N.T. Wright and Tod Bolsinger, Fuller Theological Seminary

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hUMNHGbNlsY What Depth Psychology Can Teach Us About Vocation and Why it Matters with Dr. Jennifer Selig core faculty member in Pacifica’s Jungian & Archetypal Depth Psychology program.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G2AMSOAvX2s How to Find and Live Your Calling with Bryan Dik at TEDxCSU

VIMEO VIDEOS:

https://vimeo.com/167958924 Lesson 5: Vocation NYC Millennial Leader Development

https://vimeo.com/84265441 Theology on the Spot: Episode 2 Vocation
https://vimeo.com/38222870  Vocation: A conversation with Frederick Buechner


http://ptbpodcast.com/episodes/ from Pick the Brain – Hosts Erin Falconer and Jeremy Fisher
  Episode 36  The Power of Silence
  Episode 38  Jim Carrey and Eckhart Tolle’s Perspective on Obsessive Thinking
  Episode 40  The Surprising Science of Happiness
  Episode 41  The Importance of Living From Someone Who Is Dying